
$grThe Best is the Cheapest."!

J. I. Case Short Apron Separator

Has less Belts. The main Belt from Cy-
linder Drives Beator and Fan, and is provi-
ded with a tightner. Square Gear is sub-

sisted for troublesome Cross Belt. Short
Apron and Long Upper Rake seperates
eleau from straw. Shoit quick end shake
on shoe, never clogs and saves the grain.
Breaks less Grain, runs lighter On team.
No Breakdowns. Greatly improved tor
1881. Send for Catalogue and Price List.
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Sizes Horse Power,
only Engine on coast not oveiated.

jbfgl The best Engine on Pacific Coast, either
a I M AV ( .J W Sy'

ysimSmm as self propeller or portauie.

J. I. CASE T. HL CO.
, ST AVER & WALKER, Agents for Or.

W and W. T.

WAIT & BROWN, Local Agts., Salem.

mllE MOST PREVALENT BUT LEAST UNDERSTOOD OF ALL
L diseases, is the cause of much needless suffering, and thousands of prej A

mature deaths annual'. DR. KECK has made this disease a life study, xjSu,

i8 MMTmm$

WTBMMSTi W MA W,

And Money Broker,
SALEM, OREGON.

having been a great sufferer himself until cured 1)3'

His Own Reniady, .

Which he has for thirteen years past in his practice the three last in

Portland, Or. put to the severest tests with the 'mcut satisfactory results
He has also treated several physicians. With this cumulative evidence

we are warranted in saying that no other preparation for the cure of this

H E. EDWARDS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

disease in any of its forms will give such uuiver-a- l satisfaction as

DR. KECK'S SURE CURE FOR CATARRH,

Which you can get of your druggist at home, or of DR. KECK, : oi'

V. DDIXG,ITCXITCRK,

Iff

Portland, Or., at $1 per bottle, or six bottles Tor 5.

The Doctor makes a speciality of the treatment and cure of chronic dis-

eases, especially

CAKCER AND DISEASES PECULIAR TO irOKEN.
Young men, middle-age- d or old men who are suffering from the errors or
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood,
etc., should consult 1)11. KECK. Everything strictly confidential . All

OIL CLOTKS,

(AUVKTS, -

proper questions answered through the mails promptly. Enclose a three-- ' IMBOW DRAPERIES, dec,
im, 171, 173 tC 175 Second Street.

Centennial Block, between Morrison and Yamhill.

cent stamp-- , and address DR. JAMES KECK,
.

- - No. Too First street, Portland, Oregon.

The trade supplied with DR. KECK'S SURE CURE FOR CATARRH
direct from the Laboratory of Dr. Keck, or from Hodge, Davis & Co..

Portland, Oregon, wholesale agents. ' .
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COLLEGE JOURNAL the stretched out hands of the women of the Occident to

emancipate the women of the Orient from their slavery of
soul and body! In an eloquent appeal, at a great phi-

lanthropic anniversary a year ago, a woman crowned with
the hard won honors belonging to a successful profession,

exclaimed, "0 for more of woman's friendship for women!"

And I find, as I believe, one response to that earnest cry,

in the organized effort which finds expression in what is

known as the "Woman's College," of Willamette Univer-

sity, under the care of noble, eelf-deir- j ing, cultured wo-

men, who are in the midst of many difficulties and discour-

agements, building, perhaps, more wisely than they have

realized; for certainly it is much to say of a new enter-

prise, and especially one with so modest a financial basis,

that it has been carried through the year true to all the
original intentions of the projectors in its essentials, and is
clear of debt. We know that the friends of the movement

will be glad to know this, and also that the outlook for

the coming year is promising of still better and larger re-

sults. Under the care of the kind and efficient matron,
aided by the efforts of resident teachers and pupils, we

expect the Woman's College to become more and more

the realization of a home that, which one so often sadly

misses in an institution of this kind. Special lectures and

"talks" will form an interesting and prominent feature of
the moral and cultural training intended, the benefits of

which will be shared by all the young ladies of the Uni-

versity.

The ladies expect to fit up the studio soon, in view of

the arrival of Miss Curtis, Principal of the Art Depart-

ment, who comes to us with all the prestige of scholarship

and finish that Syracuse University insures to her gradu-

ates. A fuller impulse is hoped to be given in music

than ever before, under the inspiration and teaching of the
accomplished instructors in this department.

What, then, is needed? More friends and more money.

The work was begun, and has been carried on thus far,

by voluntary subscriptions, and it is good proof of the en-

ergy and liberality of its friends that this year of begin-

ning shows, at its close so much of "fair accomplishment;"
but the demand of the hour is, that the undertaking be

placed upon a firm financial basis, subject to no flnnctua-tin- g

tides of varying regard. We want an adequate En- -
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Salem, July, 188 1

Having served out the terra of my election as Business

manager of the College Journal, I take pleasure in deliv-

ering the control of the paper.over to Prof. W. S. Arnold,
a gentlemen in every way competent to fulfil the duties

of the position.
Very Respectfully

Andrew Harrison

The Woman's College Its Past And Future- -

The editors of the "College Journal," having kindly
opened its columns to me for representing the interests of

this new undertaking, I gladly avail myself of the oppor-

tunity. And though a stranger in Oregon, as yet, in point

of time, yet hope by this means to come close to the

hearts of all my readers who believe in education, and

who are looking on the efforts toward the best culture for

woman in this age of development, with intelligent sym-

pathy. There is no phase of our present civilization more

striking than the wonderful awaking of woman to her

present opportuni iy, to receive, and to give! to be, and to

do! to become storng, that she may be helpful! Witness
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dowment Fund; at.d believe that plans can. be matured
that will secure this, at-n- distant day.

As for my own share in the work to be done, it would,
perhaps become me to let lime speak. But this much I
will say: as I have lingered under the silvery branches of

the trees that ever wave kindly welcome at the entrance
of this stately old mam-io-n, hallowed in the history of
Salem, and now consecrated to the holiest purposes, -
deeper and stronger than ever have struck the roots of
that love and faith for the ultiu.ate uplifting of all Human

ity which cries daily, "Thy kingdom come!" and hears
undoubtingiV, the answer,, "Be of good cheer! I have
overcome the world."

Woman's College, July 12, 1881.

Elizabeth YYt. Andrew.

who has served as instructor in mathematics during the
last half year was elected a. regular professor.

Miss Harriet Cui'tis, the professor elect of art, was un
able to be presented commencement, but will be here in
time to take charge of her department by Sept., the 5th.

I hereby extend my heartiest thanks to the Freshmen
tor their beautiful serenade on commencement evening,
I trust that their voices may ever be in as true harmony
as when they sang "Good night to all" and shall ,be
pleased to have them repeat it in "The sweet By and
Bv." W. S. A.

The faculty desire to thank Mrs. C. S. Woodvvorth for
the excellent reports of the commencement exercises fur-

nished the Statesman by her.

Prof. Arnold left on the 6th for an extended trip to the
East. During the next six weeks he expects to visit San
Francisco, Salt Lake City, Omaha and Chicago. While
in these cities he will thoroughly invesiigate everything
relating to. Business Colleges, and will give his students,
next year, the benefit of anything and everything that is
new or valuable in the line of a business training, lie
intends to travel nearly 7000 miles, and will keep a sharp
lookout for specimens of mineralogy and botany for the
museum.

Prof. Van Seoy will take a trip to Tillamook, Mt. Hood,
and various other points during vacation. lie will bo
present at conference in East Portland, and will look
after the general interests of the University wherever he

EDITORIAL,.

This number completes volume one, of the Journal
and with its completion there will be a change in its man-

agement. Mr. Harrison who has so successfully conduc-

ted the paper during the past year, from necessity will
remain out of school and Prof. W. S. Arnold will succeed
him as publisher.

The succeis of the Journal has been such as to justify
the following changes which will be made in the next, or
Sept. issue, viz: Better paper and smaller type which
will give the Journal a more compact and finished appear-
ance. Ten numbers, or one for every month except July
and August, will constitute Vol. two, and more space will
be given to local and general College news. Several good
college papers are received in exchange tor the Journal,
aside from many of our best county papers; and honest
effort will be made to make the Journal worthy, not only
of the continuance of those exchanges, but also of the
addition of many others. We thank all who have aided
us by their subscriptions, by their contributions and sup-

port in various ways during the past year, and ask their
continued support for the one to come.

goes.

Buy your hats of Wood's the Hatter, 143, First St.
Portland.

Pfunder's Blood Purifier,- - is a most valuable medicine
or the summer, keeping the blood pure and thus prevent-
ing disease.

As a matter of economy, students should purchase their
hats of. Wood's the Hatter, 143, First St., Portland,

When you go to Portland'you should inspect the mag-nificie- nt

display of hats, caps' etc., which Wood's makes,
113, First St., Portland,
least money.

Amity. Bro. T. B. Henderson writes that Bro. Buss
preaches at Amity every Sabbath except the second,
which is occupied by the M. E. Church.' The services
are well attended, and the S. S. under the leadership of
Bro. II. S. Jones as Supt., and Bro. Russ as teacher of the

PERSONAL.

Prof, and Mrs. E. A. Andrew arrived June the 23rd,

and express themselves as highly pleased with the com-

mencement exercises, the climate and Oregon generally.
M"s. And rew will act as Bean of the "Woman's College
the coming year.

At the annual meeting of the trustees Prof. T. C. Jory,
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The people seem to be taking more interest in the cause
of education, and some important improvements are con-

templated on and about the building.

TO SHERIDAN.

Bible Class, is full of interest. Bra. .11. asks why the
report of the Amity S. S. does not appear in the minutes?

We presume by oversight. Sometimes such things

occur. In proportion to its membership and ability, we

regard the Amity Church, under the care ot Bro. Russ,

who is we think, the oldest pastor in the state, as one of

our most effeeierit churches.

Wood's the Hatter, 143, First St., sells the best for the

Do not be without Pfander's Bloxl Purifier- - Sec ads

vertisement in another column.

Wood's the Hatter of Portland has an immense stock ot

head gear, which will be sold at lowest rates.

Early on Saturday morning the 2, of July, in company
with Rev. F. P. Tower, the writer left Salem for Sheri-

dan and thence for Tillamook, The morning was fresh
and bracing, and we drove into thefacc of an ocean breeze.
The wheat fields, everywhere spread over hills and val-

leys, rolled in waves before the wind. Shadows of
clouds moved over the scene. After traveling four miles,
the summit of the Polk county hills was reached directly
south of Spring Valley, which lay at our feet a perfect
map. - Here and there a clump of oaks, and through the
middle flows a brook. Theso give variety and beauty.
On we went passed through" the southern border of
this beautiful plain, then up the hills, when, at once,
stretched away in the distance for fifteen miles the Yam-

hill Valley. O.i the bosom of the valley amid the green
fields at a" few miles interval from one ano her, are little
villages whose white houses clustered together, shine in
the bright sunlight. Immediately below us, and behind

UMPQUA ACADEMY.

miles on the west side, McCoy, and still farther, Perry,
dale, situated on the Narrow Gauge. Ralston, Sheridan,
Willirmua and to the right at the foot ot the hills, Amity,

The academic year which closed on the 17th instant
has been unusually prosperous one. The honors of the
Institution were conferred upon Miss Anna Cooper, a most
promising young lady, who had completed the prescribed
course of study. The closing exercises were rendered
more than usually interesting by two most excellent lec-

tures delivered by Bro. Carol. C. Stratton, 1). D., on the
evenings of the 16th and 17th. The subject of the first
was "Eden Restored;" and of the second "The Practical
Advantaged 'of Higher Education." Both lectures were
highly appreciated by large and intelligent audiences.

We most heartily reccommend this school to the citi-

zens of Douglas county as a safe place to send their chil-

dren, as Prof.. II. L. Benson and his assistants, form an
able corps of instructors, The patronage the school has
leceived since they took charge of it shows they are
appreciated. Thre wera en olio 1 during the yc ar, ninety-on- e,

and the average attendance for the ear was sixty-fiv- e.

The prospects are very favorable for a large increase
next year. The faculty for next, year stands as follows:

Principal, II. L. Benson, A. M. Vice Principal, F. W.
Beiwon. Teacher of Primary Department, Miss Emma
E." Benson. Director of Musical Department, F. W.Ben-
son.

The next term will begin September fifth.

all of which, and the before mentioned are located m a
valley, not more than fifteen miles wide.

Sheridan is the seat of Sheridan Academy, a frame
structure, two stories and about SGxGO ft. It is a new
building, and in charge ot Prof. J. II. Skidmore. He has
given a touch of life to every school with which he has
been connected. One young man finished an academy's
course in this school the past year, and expects to enter
the Willamette University next year. We-lear- that
Rev. Mr. Adams of Salem has hud much to do in founding
the Sheridan Academy. It was a noble enterprise, and
is located in a most beautiful and fertile part of the val-

ley, Prof. Skidmore and the students have planted
many fine maplesabout the Academy and other improve-
ments which have been made, give anew and more
beautiful appearance to the sorroundings. We were
guests of Rev. Mr. Butt, of Mr. Foster and the Professor.
Miss Minnie Butt is one of the teachers. She is also
preparing for the University. Thus 'may tllese acade-

mies with courses correlated to that in the University,
become a great aid in giving students and influence to
the college. Sheridan expects soon to have a large flour
and lumber mil, which wiil give thrift and business char-

acter to this town.
Rev Mr. Tower held Quarterly meeting on Saturday

and Sunday, in which, notwithstanding many were away

La Creole Academy,

at the Coast, State Fair and at Portland, was manifested
much interest.

The Entertainment- -

The first graduating exercises of this Institution took
place the 17, of June. The Society exerreises tne eve-

ning previous were very creditable. Miss Nellie Collins,
and MissAllie Richmond finished the course ot study,
and received the honors of the school. Their essays
were very excellent, and delivered in a fine manner.

Miss Wit ten, the music teacher, evinced the culture
she has given by the music rendered on this occasion.
In the evening Prof. Van Scov delivered the annua!
address to the students in a crowded house at the M. E.
Church. Prof. Randell and his assistants may well be
congratulated on the success they have had in this, school.

A larger audience than usually greets a company of
amateurs, gathered on Monday even: ng at the Opera House,
to witness the drama of "Cast. Upon the World," given
by the Alka and Athenaeum Societies.
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THE CENTURY CO.

(Formerly Scribn-k-r & Co.)

The name of the corporation foimerly known as Scrib
nir & Co. (Publishers of Scribner's Monthly, St. Nicholas,
"The Spiiirual Songs Series" of hymn and tune books,
"Songs tor the Sanctuary," etc.) has now been changed
to The Century Co. The title of Scribner's Monthly .will
become The Century, with the next volume. St Nicholas
is slightly changed as to its sub-titl- e, being now St Mc ko-

las,, an Illustrated Magazine for Younq Folks. The July
numbers ot these magazines are the first to bear the new
corporate imprint.

Scribner for July contains a paper ot special and timely
interest, "The People's problem," in which the writer
takes the ground that the time has come for the people of
this country to exercise their right to "alter the govern-
ment."

Besides a wealth of literary and illustrated matter, there
are also, in this number, the concluding chapters ot two
brilliant novelettes,"Madame Delphine," by George YV.

well be proud; to our own day and period belong Mrs.
Hayes, whom many of us have met, and whom the world
respects and esteems as a lady of fearless championship
for the right, and ever foremost in works of benevolence
and reform. Mrs, Garfield has yet her record to make as
"mistress of the White House,'' the result of which no one
doubts, her accomplishments eminently flitting her for the
high position.

Miss Isabel W. Prescott, those "Untrodden Paths," as
her theme, commencing with the one leading from the
Garden of Eden, touching upon the passage of the children
of Israel toward the promised land, and the pathless forests
upon which the early pilgrims entered after reaching the
shores of the new world; comparisons were made to the
paths of knowledge, science and art: possibilities can only
become realities by following the paths marked out. The
essay was full of good thoughts, and clothed in the best of
lanuae.

Midnight Past, Morning Dawns, was the we'l chosen
subject ofS. A. Handle's oration. The rainbow of prom-
ise, the burning bush, were neat types of light, the ladder
reaching trom earth to heaven, the darkness of the earth
dispelled by divine command, all showed a careful study
of Scripture, both old and new; darkness disappeared and

Cable (begun in May), and "A fearful Responsibility, '

by-- D. Ltowells (begun in June). The May, June and j

.Inlv niimhfM's rrnfoii ni ntr thosfi two nnmnltttfi novftlfittfis i
- - - - '""J 1

are offered for $1.00.

On the 25th of June will be published the July num-

ber of St. Nicholas, containing many brilliant features for
vacation-time- , including chapters of two capital serials tor
boys by Rossiter Johnson and W. O. Stoddard; "How
to Stock and Keep a Fresh-Wate- r Aquarium"; a full-pag- e

portrait of JDongremont, the boy-vio'ini- st ; "Stories
of Art and Artists," with some exquisite reproductions,
eto.

Price of Scribntr's Monthly, $4.00 a year; 35 cents a
number. St. Nicholas, 3.00 a year; 25 cents a number.
Sold every where.

Commencement Day.

light appeared, when arose the Star ot Bethlehem.
Miss .Nettie Piper sang a "cuckoo" song, Miss Adams

accompanying. Miss Piper sustained fully "her reputation
of our leading vocalist. Others among us may possess
voices of equally good quality, but cultivation has made
the best of a voice naturally sweet and of unusual compass. .

The Master's oration was delivered, by Miss Mary E.
Strong, of class 78. . The pursuit of knowledge is the only
legitimate pursuit of man, of which schools are the result.
In early times a learned man drew about him adherents,
these forming themselves into faculties who established
colleges and universities, these having two objects, mental
discipline and the imparting of instruction. The title of
"bachelor" was first conferred by the Conservatory of
Paris. In our country it appears to be merely honorary.
Her closing tribute to the Alma Master was clothed in"
most beautiful language. Miss Strong has the advantage
of a well modulated voice, a perfect enunciation and a
commitment of her oration to memory that is the chief
charm of public speaking. The oration was a masterpiece,
interweaving thoughts in the choicest and most finished
language, a mere abstract of which fails to do justice.

MissLeona Willis sang a solo in sweet voice and correct
taste, alter which the degree of Bachelor of Arts was
conferred by President Van Scvjy upon Miss Mattie E. Jory,
Miss Isabel M. Prescott and S. A. Handle. The degree
of Master of Arts was conferred upon T. C. Jory, Miss
Mary E. Strong and Charles A, Johns.

Bishop Haven made a few remarks, embracing his ac-

quaintance with different institutions at the east, saying,
he had never heard a better master's oration than the one
delivered by Miss Strong to-da- y. It contained thoughts
he had never heard advanced before. He prophesied a
great future lor the Willamette University.

A solo by Mr. G. II. Nickerson, whose singing we always
enjoy, and, benediction by Hev. Mr. Starr closed the exer-
cises of commencement week.

A sunny, cloudless sky and a gentle breeze blowing,
made a day of perfect beauty for the last and most im-

portant day of commencement week. The exercises of
the morning opened with an instrumental duet by Misses
Frankie Jones and Mary E. Wood worth, whose musical
status and abilities are too well known to require further
comment than that they rendered the difficult selection
with taste and skill.

After prayer by Bishop Haven, Miss Laura Adams
executed a solo with the skill and delicacy of touch that
characterized her style, bringing out the tones of the
melody with exquisite taste.

Mistresses of the White House was the subject of Miss
Mattie A. Jory's essay, who commenced with the impor-
tance of the position of the "first lady of the land," giving
a sketch of Martha Washington, whose sweetness of dis-

position and loveliness of character left a shining example
of the highest type of womanhood. Mrs. John Adams,
Mrs. Madison, Mrs. polk, Mrs. Lincoln, e.'ich in turn were
mentioned with their mental and social'qualities, making
a list of fair and noble women of which our nation may
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Proprietor of the

m 0 i Stable.
Chemoketa Block, corner of

Streets,
jjrY STa-- -

StHPiii, Commercial and Trade

1 SALEM, OREGON, .

& Z?"0 Carriage, Buggy and Saddle
Horses to let, at reasonable rates.

Particular attention paid to
Boarding and Transient Stock.

, BELT & 00. State Street,

Largest Stock of HOLIDAY" GOODS ever brought

to Salem. BOOKS, ALBUMS, FANCY GOODS and

NOTIONS of every description. COLLEGE SCHOOL

BOOKS.
DRUGS AND STATIONERY.

The Leading Photographer
OF THE NORTHWEST.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
1G7 and 169 First Street, ., - Portland, Oregon

declOyl

THE SAN FRANCISCO GALLERY.
(Formerly Buchtel's.) ,

First aid Morrison Streets. Portland, Oregon.

Only Place Where Real Artistic Pictures Can be

Obtained
Entirely Remodeled and Newly Furnished with all the Modern Apparatus and Acces-

sories known to the Art of Photography. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Willamette Candy Manufactory.

CHAS, GRIESSEN7Prop, '
232 First St., Portland, Or.

ICE CREAM FOR PARTIES. AND PICNICS

H. F. ADAMS,
ZPZEHIirS'ClIN" JL.HTJD STJEGEOIT

OCULIST AND AURIST.
Office, Corner of Commercial and State Street

Eos. on Front bet. Court and State Sts. Salem, Or.

0
Corner First and Alder Streets, PORTLAND,

THE LE-A-IDinST-
O

H. E. EDWARDS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

enfant
BEDDIXG,FUHMTURK,

HATTERS
OIL CLOTHS, WW HEES0H

Guarantee to sell the very best CLOTHING for Less

Money than any other House in the State.

19. ftWI1BOW DH.iLFBH.IKS9 CCbji

Dealers in- -109, 171, 173 175 Second Street.
Centennial Block, between Morrison and Yamhill. .

POETL A.2ST1D OEBG-OIT-.

J"- - "V" HIF?1H)T bLi.
Moores' Block, Commercial Street, Salem, Or.

novI9yl

--Proprietor of-- P 11 HIlWIfBl
Proprietor of the

tp in m ins rfnf! urn.- a u is l-- -' cu rf.BirJffll 1, m IV, IB! JBWaBVl

and

Wholesalo aud Retail Dealer in

All Kinds of Meat.SALEM, OREGON.State Street,
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JSST'TIie Best is the Cheapest."

J. I. Case Short Apron Separator

Has less Belts. The main Belt from Cyl-

inder Drives Beator ami Fan, and is provi-
ded will) a tiijhtner. Square Gear is sub-

sisted for troublesome Cross Belt. Short
Apron and Long Upper Hake seperates
clean from straw. Short quick end shake
on shoe, never clogs and saves tbe grain.
Breaks les Grain, runs lighter on team.
No Breakdowns. Greatly improved tor
1881. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

ALSO

mtil
Sizes Horse Power,

only Engine on coast not overated.'
The best Engine on Pacific Coast, either

as self propeller or portable.

J. I. CASE T. EL CO.
ST AVER & WALKER, Agents for Or.

and V. T.

WAIT & BROWN, Local Agts., Salem.

?up
. is .

Shindler & CliacLbourne,

Manufacturers of

F URNITURE.
Dealers in- -

MOST PREVALENT BUT LEAST UNDERSTOOD OF ALLfTHE is the cause of much needless suffering, and thoi sa ids of prc

mature deaths annually. DR. KECK has made this disease a life study s

having been a great sufferer himself until cured by

His Own Remedy, f

Which he has for thirteen years past in his practice the three last ins
Portland, Or. put to the severest tests with the most satisfactory results.

He has also treated several physicians. With this cumulative evidence

we are warranted in saying that no other preparation for the cure of thiss

disease in any of its forms will gh such universal satisfaction as

Saii Mahw vfc.

No.-16-6 Firdtaiul 167 Front Streets,
between Morrison and Yamhill,
PORTLAND, - - - OREGON.
Store extendi 200 ft.,' from St., to St- -

decI9yl
3 "l!Lf

DR. KECK'S SURE CURE FOll CATARRH, f

Which you can get of your druggist at home, or of DR. KECK, off
Portland, Or., at gl per bottle, or six bottles for $o.

The Doctor makes a speciality of the treatment and cure of chronic die-- J

eases, especially 5

CANCER AND DISEASES PECULIAR TO

Young men, middle-age- d or old men who are surf ring from the errors or

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood

W II BE
Proprietor of the

etc., should consult DR. KECK. Everything strictly confidential. AIL mm
proper questions answered through the mails promptly. Enclose a three-!- ,

cent stamp, and address DR. JAMES KECK,
No. 135 First ftroet, Portland, Oregon.

iWholesale aud Retail Dealer in

All Kinds of Meat.
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Proprietor of the
HOLIDAY GOODS !

BELT & 00, State Street,

Largest Stock of HOLIDAY GOODS ever brought

to Salem. BOOKS, ALBUMS, FANCY GOODS and

NOTIONS of every description. COLLEGE SCHOOL

Chemeketa Block, corner of

Commercial and Trade Streets,
fffll, SALEM, OREGON. BOOKS.

tM SI SpCarriage, Buggy and Saddle

jUfj-ris- . Particular attention paid to

DRUGS AND STATIONERY.

It Has Wo E3qLTJ-5tl- Z

EBES i& DUREEE'S
Woven Wire Mattresses!

Boarding and Transient Stock.

Liver f Kidney Regulator.
iNslfe? Whether the same be caused by Irregularities of the Liver; Obstruc- -

tion oi me xsoweis, inuimssuuu, i,uiinuii", ui.c.m..uj,
In expelling- all material poisons from the System it is an excellent

N? 713

against FEVER and AGUE. Taken when the first symptoms of an approaching: chill

are fdt ""it will oft in prevent the chill from coming on. This remedy is also an admirable
ltiureti'c. and may be administered with the most happy effects, in diseases of the Kidneys

The Most Perfect Bed ever Manufactured.
Elastic, Noiseless, Clean and Durable.

Everi lied Warranted.
The Cheapest Bed ever Sold.

Every person' becomes an earnest friend of this Mattress as soon as
be has used it. The following testimonials from some of the best citizens
of Salem, are the sentiments of every person who has purchased one of
these Bed:

We have in use Edks & Durkkk's Woven Wire Mattress, and
it as being clean, light, durable and comfortable, and altogether

the most desirable in use.

J. A. Baker, Sheriff, Marion Co. Bknj. Strang, Tinner.
M. N. Chapman. E. Y, Chase, M. D.
P. S, Knight, I.E. Moores,

"

J. H. Albert, Cashier, Bank. H. D. Boon, Stationer:
J. M. Patterson, ED. Hiksch.
Go. II. JONKfe, J. W. McAkek, M. D.
W. VV. Martin, Jeweler. A. W. Kinney.
Myself and wife jointly weigh 4'JO pounds, and for many years I have

endeavored to find a mattress that could be relied upon for durability. I
have had in use the Edks & Durkkk's Woven Wire Mattress for some
time, and can say that I consider them the easiest, cleanest and most dur-

able and comfortable bed that we have ever had in the house.
II. A. Johnson, East Salem.

anil Urinary Organs. W J .
Are partic llarly beneflted by this remedy, as by its pleasant resolvent properties, without

producing nausea. It will be a great RELIEF in Irregularities, Costiveness, Ate.

Very highly recommended for COUGHS, COLDS and CATARRH, resulting- from Irreg-

ularities of the STOMACH and BOWELS. A good and natural appetite will follow the use

of the OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER, producing new BLOOD, and clear SKIN, and there-
by sivin-- ' TONE, STRENGTH and NEW VIGOR to the entire system. In severe cases

half a dozen bottles is sometimes necessary to effect a permanent cure. For sale by all res-

pectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines. Prepared at the Laboratory of Wm. Fb UND-- l

R & CO-- , Portland, Oregon. PIUOE 1 per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5.

J". YERDIER,
-- Proprietor of--

PBHN0H OHABTBES
and

SALEM, OREGON.State Street, MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS.
A choice selection at

SEND FOR

also
P. Centimeri Kid Gloves,illpsiisirtfti

"
PORTLAND, OREGON.

X&,Save 50 per cent on Goods and Clothing."

C. B. MOORES,

(3, 5 and 8 buttons.)
A new lot just received. Call and examine.

jpIONEER jjENERAL JA E RC HANDISE TORE.
Wholesale and retail dealer in

imBaj, Jry jaodj, fmUhi gut;, Jottf, $w, ill,
Crockery, Glassware and Groceries.
Corner of State and Commercial Street SALEM, OE. novl9yl

if flailsflP -

Room No. 9, Moores' Block, Salem, Oregon.
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Liver Kidney Regulator.

tKSi??? Whether the same ho caused by Irregularities of the Liver; Obstruo- - fflattreV tion of the Bowels, Indigestion, Constipation, Biliousness, nu, ivu.

- i -N9 7ISB.

ciiard against FEVER and AGUE. Taksn when the first symptoms of an approaching chill
are felt, it will oft3ii prevent tho chill from coming on. This remedy is also an admirable

Diuretic, and may be administered with the mo ;t happy elYests, in diseases of tna Kidneys

and Urinary Organs. ?5) W O A.V1 IS 1ST. fe-v-
Are particularly bsnaSteJ by this rcme.ly, as by its pleasant resolvent properties, without

producing nausea. It will he a great HE LI I'.F in Irregularities, Costiveness, &c.

Very hi-h- ly recommended for COUGHS, COLDS and CATARRH, resulting from Irreg-

ularities of the STOMACH and BOWELS. A sjood and natural appetite will follow tho use

of the OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER, producing new BLOOD, and clear SKIN, and there-

by elvin" TON E, STRENGTH and 'NEW VIGOR to the entire system. In severe cases

to effect a t cure. For sale by allhalf a dozen bottles is someti me necessary permancn
Druggists and Dealers in Medicines. Prepared at the Laboratory of VV m. r UJN

& CO-- , Portland, Oneov. PRICE $1 er Bottle. Six Bottles for s?5.

HILLINERY A FANCY GOODS.

A choice selection at

27 e JKTos Perfect Bed ever Man ufactured.
Elastic, Noiseless, Clean and Durable,

livery lied Warranted.
The Cheapest Bed ever Sold.

Every person becomes an earnest friend of this Mattress as soon as
he has used it. The following testimonials from some of the best citizens
of Salem, are the sentiments of every person who has purchased one of
these Beds:

AVe have in use Edes & Durkwe's Woven "Wire Mattress, and re-co- m

end it as being clean, light, durable and comfortable, and altogether
the most desirable in use.

J. A. Bakkr, Sheriff, Marion Co. Benj. Strang, Tinner.
M-- . N. Chapman. E. Y, Chase, M. D.
P. S. Knight, I. R. Moores,
J. II. Albert, Cashier, Bank. H. D. Boon, Stationer:
J. M. Patterson, EL). Hirsch.
Go. II. Jonk&, J. W. McAfee, M. D.
AV". VV. Martin, Jeweler. A. AV. Kinnev.
Myself and wife jointly weigh 490 pounds, and for many years I have

endeavored to find a mattress that could be relied upon for durability. I
have had in use the Edes & Durkke's AVoven Av ire Mattress for some
time, and can say that I consider them the easiest, cleanest and most dur-
able and comfortable bed that we have ever had in the house.

. II. A. Johnson, East Salem.

SEND FOR

also
P. Centimeri Kid Gloves,

(3, 5 and 8 buttons.)
A new lot just received. Call and examine.

r
jPlONEER pENERAL JK. E RC HANDISE jSTORE.

Wholesale and retail dealer in

Mfpg, ei fesil, imMn JMW.

HlMflS BBOS. & Go's.,

PORTLAND, OREGON.Crockery, Glassware and Groceries.
Corner of State and Commercial Street SALEM, OR. novlOyl

Orders from the Country solicited, promptly filled and safely forwarded.

ear. established 1352. --m

FK -

m. Beck & Pon.,
Importers and Dealers in

t 'Mi - V:,. J. --1 I-- pw i Si

lSave 50 per cent on Goods and Clotbing.ggft

MRS. C. M.CROSS,
Commercial Street, ... Salem, Oregon.

Opposite Breyman Bros.
--DEALER IN

wllitwrg. mwl Urimnrntus,

SMALL WARES AND HUMAN HAIR,

Agency for Mine. Demorest's Reliable
Patterns

KIFLES AND REVOLVERS, FINE CUTLERY, FISHING

TACKLE, SPORTING GOODS,

Hf&se HallBf Vela oSwedes

Lawn Tennis, Field Glasses, Hazard's Powder,

Tin Coated Shot, Fire Works. '

165 and 167 Second St., bet., Morrison and Yamhill,
PORTLAND OREGON. -

G. B. MOORES,
n Estate Mil mxwti wt$.

Loans Negotiated, Agents for Reed's Open i!l )uie.
Office: Corner of Court and Liberty Sts.Room No. 9, Moores' Block, Salem, Oregon. novlOyl


